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        June 26, 2018 

 
 
The President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C.  20500 
 
Dear Mr. President,  
 
On behalf of The New England Council, the nation’s oldest regional business association, I write 
today to respectfully request that your Administration reconsider recently announced tariffs on steel 
and aluminum products from Canada and Mexico and to encourage the Administration to continue 
to work toward a solution on the renegotiation of the North America Free Trade Agreement 
(NAFTA) that will be beneficial to all parties.  Under no circumstances should a withdrawal from 
NAFTA be an option: Canada and Mexico are of course among America’s closest allies and key 
trading partners for businesses across the nation and, in particular, here in the six New England 
states.  The New England Council is concerned that disruptions in trade with our neighbors could 
have a tremendous impact on jobs and economic prosperity throughout our region. 
 
Founded in 1925, The New England Council is a non-partisan alliance of businesses, academic and 
health institutions, and public and private organizations throughout New England formed to 
promote economic growth and a high quality of life in the New England region.  Our mission is to 
identify and support federal public policies and articulate the voice of its membership regionally and 
nationally on important issues facing New England.  The Council works to foster positive working 
relationships between its members and key federal policy makers, including members of Congress 
and leaders of federal agencies. 
 
The New England Council has long-supported free trade, allowing businesses across our region to 
buy and sell goods and establish direct investments in markets around the world without 
impediment.  The people of the United States have been fortunate that our nation has enjoyed 
decades of relative prosperity brought about in part by close trade relationships with our neighbors 
and other like-minded nations.  The Council believes that it is appropriate to seek to update some of 
those relationships, notably NAFTA, which was negotiated over a generation ago.  Some elements 
of our economy did not even exist at the time NAFTA was first negotiated, and we commend the 
Administration for taking steps to modernize this historic agreement.   
 
The New England Council appreciates that each NAFTA party has special concerns which have 
been identified during the months-long renegotiation process.  An ongoing dialogue is essential to 
resolving those concerns among the three nations, as progress continues towards ultimately reaching 
an agreement on an updated and modernized NAFTA.  However, we are concerned about recent 
reports that NAFTA negotiations have hit substantial roadblocks, and that the Administration 
continues to weigh the merits of a withdrawal from the agreement.  We are also disheartened that  
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Canada, Mexico, and other key allies have become subject to tariffs on certain products, even as they 
look to further trade relations with the United States.   
 
The U.S. Department of Commerce has reported that Canada is the premier goods export market 
for businesses in five of the six New England states – in the sixth state, it is the second-largest 
market – representing more than $8.3 billion in goods’ export value in 2017.  Canada estimates that 
in 2017, service exports from our six states totaled nearly $3.3 billion to areas north of the border.  
In addition, each New England state is a leading trading partner with Mexico, with three states 
counting our nation’s southern neighbor as their second- or third-ranking export market for goods.  
Indeed, in 2017, the region exported $4.4 billion worth of goods to Mexico, and remains a 
significant multi-billion-dollar market for goods produced in Mexico.  Data from the International 
Trade Administration indicates some 10.7 million American jobs are supported by goods and 
services exports, and it is doubtless that tens of thousands of New England jobs rely upon trade 
with Canada and Mexico. 
 
It is understandable that partners and neighbors, on occasion, can have temporary disagreements 
over policy considerations, including on trade matters.  However, The New England Council 
believes it is critical that the playing field remain open for businesses, workers, and families across 
New England, so that they – through no fault of their own – are not disadvantaged by potential 
retaliatory trade measures or a defunct NAFTA.  Therefore, the New England Council respectfully 
requests that the Administration reconsider the recent tariffs on New England’s trading partners, 
and encourage a redoubling of effort to reach a final agreement on a revitalized NAFTA agreement 
that will benefit all. 
 
Sincerely, 

 
James T. Brett 
President & CEO 
 
 
 
Cc:  The Honorable Robert Lighthizer 
       The Honorable Wilbur Ross 
       The New England House and Senate Delegation 
 
 


